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la
Of Fur Coats Saturday. Commencing . at

9 A.M.

Those who for some reason or other have been wait-- '
ing for Jaunary to buy their fur coats can have their wishes
gratified Saturday. Fathers, brothers and husbands will
welcome this suggestion for Christmas giving to their
daughters, mothers and wives and sisters. Fur Coats are
rich and beautiful presents. The fur coats offered in this
sale are the very best and with littlo care will give years
of perfect satisfaction. Come early SATURDAY morning,
if you will share in this sale.

12 most beautiful Astrakhan
Fur Coats made of the very finest
Russian Astrakhan, lined with
Rklnners' bent satin. These coats
were really bargains at the regu-
lar price of 150.00.. Saturday's
sale, price, 35.00eacji

Near Seal Coats, most beautifully made of rich lustre fur, the
vary finest Near Seal, Just an pretty as a6 Alaskan Seal, the $65.00
Coats In Saturday's sale, each $40.00

The $55.00 Coats In Saturday's Sale, each 835.00

SPECIAL NOTICE Included In this great Special Sale will be
some high grade Mink and Lynx Sets at special prices.

Christmas Sale of Women's Sweaters Saturday,
Commencing at 9 a. m.

'Colors are navy, br6wn, tan and white:
All $2.25 Sweaters, Saturday, each '. . .$1.50
All $4.00 Sweaters, Saturday,-eac- h $2.50
All $5.00 Sweaters, Saturday, each .$3.75

Evening Coats Reduced.
$40.00 Coats at. . .$25.00 $30.00 Coats at. ; . .$20.00

Otrr Store Open Ereniacs Fntil Chrlntma.

I
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'
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BRUTAL CRIME OF A NEGRO

Assault on Woman in Columbus, 0.,
Eesidence District.

MOB FORMS TO LYNCH FIEND

Trail Taken I p aid Race Resalta Be
tw.en Police and Ctttsens Who

Are Bent Upon Venae--

COLUMBUS,' O.. Doc. JO.-- Mcn on foot,
In buggies and automobiles and On horse-
back are after an unknown negro, who to-
day assaulted young Mrs. W. B. C. Her-she- y,

wife of the president of the Excel-Kl- or

Beat company. The crime waa com-
mitted In the basement of her home on
West Sixth avenue, and mounted 'police-
men are after the culprit In hope that they
will be able to Ret him before determined
neighbors run him down.

Mra. Hershey la att 111 partly unconscious.
She waa alone In the house and, hearing
something In the basement, she went down
to Investigate. As ahe stepped in she was
spited and thrown vlolenty to the floor by
tao negro, who stuffed a ra In her mouth
and then deliberately took off his shoes.
Ha remained with the half conscious
woman for some time and left her more
dead than alive. Sneaking out of the base

Dear Santy:- -

All my clothes
Have gone to

GlItLS'
Almost endleB variety dresses

for every age for the littlest tot
and (or tho misses la their

DOIXS DOLLS

All jointed kid body dolls
In this Urge and new great-
ly reduced.
14.00 dolls at
$2.80 dolls et SU.OO
$1.15 dolls at 1.5U
11.45 dolls at .$1.10
75o dolls at (jOc
S8a dolls at 47
Teddy Hear Sweaters 50
Toddy Bear Caps 25?

15151317 DOUC1

all Drpartromts.

Women's

One J96.n0 Pony fikln Coat with
black lynx collar, la (tnrt fifiSaturday's sal at v

One 175.00 Pony Bkln Coat In

$50.00
One (65.00 Nattrrsl Squirrel mouse

?iY it ?""r.d.a.y.'? $40.00

ment, the negro walked some distance, put
on his shoes and disappeared. Soma of
tho neighbors, suspicious at his actions,
found Mrs. Hershey lying In the cellar
bleeding from blows on face and body.

The Is so Intense and wide-
spread that the authorities fear If the
posse catches the negro nothing will pro-ve-nt

a lynching.
A patrol wagon full of officers has been.

sent to the scene, as the excitement Is
spreading all over the north side.

FISH WINS POINT

(Continued from First Page.)

equipped with proxies and Mr. Cromwell
announced that he desired to withdraw his
amendment to the resolution Introduced by
Mr. Fish, which was adopted, and the
meeting went over until March 1

The arguments In the hearing before
Judge Ball, were continued today.

Judge Farrar occupying all day with his
argument. It Is believed that the closing
of Mr. Harriman's counsel will at
least two daya. and possibly longer. A de
cision is not now expected before the latter
part of February, 1908.

WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE.
From Oot.to May colds are the most frequent
cause of headache. Laxative Bromo Qui-
nine removes cause E. W. Grove on box. 25o

Use Bee want ads, to boost your business.

seed.

GIRLS' COATS
Girls' 115.00 Coats at. 812.00
Girls' $13.60 Coats at..j$lo!sO

$12.00 at $o!gO
Girls' $10.00 Coats at $s!oO
Girls' $5.00 Coats at.... $4.00

FUR COATS
One young ladles' $C4 fur Jacket.

black broadtail, size S8...$4p
One girl's $48 Russian Pony long

coat, squirrel lined, age 10. $35
Boys' fur auto coats, 6. 8 and 10,

years, made of Lynx fur, were
$26.00. now $10.50
Oprn evening till Christians.

Some thing 1 need.

1 J J & V

Clothes that arc in keeping with the Holiday
Spiritfresh, fetching styles hercthe home of
Good Clothes for Young People.

DRKSSKS

teens.

and
stock

..

93.20
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indignation

occupy

Girls' Coats

BENSON TfiQRNEv CO.
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TAFT LANDS IN NEW YORK

Secretary of War Haiteni 0a to
Wasliingion.

JAPAJT, tJ, SAT8, IS FOH PEACE

Islaasl Xatloa Sees TVothfas; Hostile ta
Movement af FleetAll Its

Interests I.I. im Retain
la Frle.d.fcl..

NEW YORK, Dec SO. Secretary of Wr
Taft arrived here on the steamer President
Orant. after a Journey around the world.
He was accompanied by Mrs. Taft and his
son. Charles. "

When seen on board aj quarantine, Secre-
tary Taft said he was not prepared to talk
on any public questions.

"1 have been away from the United
States 120 days, and so do not feel com-
petent to discuss matters of American pub-li-o

Interest at this Itme," said he. "Ab-sen-oo

from home has prevented me from
keeping abreast of current events.
While the work In the War de-
partment has, of course. moved
along; In the usual way during my
absence, there are many matters of large
Importance which require my personal at-

tention, so I expect to have my nose cluss
to the grindstone for some time to come."

The Tafts were taken off the steamer at
quarantine by the government tug General
Joseph Johnson.

Secretary Taft left for Washington at
1:14 p. m.

Japan for Peace,
Secretary Taft was taken direct to Jersey

City, where he took an afternoon Pennsyl-
vania train for Washington. Questioned
by a party of newspaper men, the secretary
said that the departure of the Pacific fleet
had not been discussed by the Japanese
emperor and himself, but that the feeling
In the Island nation was that the maneuver
was merely a test of the efficiency of the
navy and was not to be construed as any-
thing remotely akin to an unfriendly
measure.

"The Japanese people are strongly In
favor of peace," he went on. "I can speak
with emphasis on this matter. Nothing
but peace Is to be expected. The trade re-

lations between the two nations Is a strong
factor for pacification. Of Japan's yearly
exports of $ieo,000,0n0 d comes
to the United States. Most of their exports
here are embroidery, laces arid artistic goods
of all kinds, and this trade means a liveli-
hood to. a grent number of small traders on
the island. This, If nothing else, would
make the body of the nation oppose any act
of hostility." 'Secretary Taft said the object of his trip
was the Inspection of the Philippines, and
he had no mission to or message for any
other nation. The only reason he returned
by way of Siberia, he said, was that It
saved one day In time.

One of the Interviewers asked:
"Who Is your choice for president, Mr.

Secretary?"
"Well," came the laughing reply, "I think

I will have to leave that to inference."
The secretary Is looking remarkably well.

PILES (HIED IJT 0 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO Ointment Is guaranteed to cure any

case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding
Piles in 6 to. H days "or money refunded. SOc.

SETTLERS COMING TO WYOMING

Success of Dry Fanning; Induces Many
to Take I i Homestead

Claims.

CHEYENNE, Wyo., Dec.
county official bas Just returned from a

visit to the dry farming settlements in the
vicinity of Cheyenne, and makes the as-

tounding statement that during the last
few months 729 settlers from this and
other states have acquired cither by home-
stead entry or by purchase, tracts of land
and are arranging to farm the same. Addi-
tional tracts for grazing purposes have
also been taken up. It Is estimated that
during the year no less than 1,200 farms
have been taken up In the Immediate
vicinity of Cheyenne. Much of this was
formerly sheep and cattle range, controlled
by Illegal fences, which President Roose-
velt ordered down a year ago. Thla heavy
Influx of settlers to a small section of one
county Is an evidence of the benefits to the
west through the president's fence removal
orders. Large tracts of deeded land,
owned by cattle and sheepmen, were sold
during the summer to eastern Investment
and colonization companies, which In turn
cut up tho big pastures into small tracts
and sold to the settlers.

The county official says he counted 108
new dwellings and houses under construc-
tion on the farms of these settlers In the
vHclnlty of the town of Luther alone.

Work of Sheen Commissioners.
CHKYENNR, Wyo.. Dec.

The report of the State Board of Sheep
Commissioners, Just filed with Governor
Brooks, shows that during the fiscal year
Just closed the board employed twenty- -
three Inspectors 1n examining and quaran-
tining and treating sheep on the ranges,
for which nearly f7,0o was expended in
salary and traveling expenses. The board
expended in office expenses, etc., $3,000,
making total expenditures of over $10,000.
During the same period the board collected
In Inspection fees about $11,250.

During the twelve months 272,808 sheep
and bucks imported to the state were
dipped once and 89,045 sheep and bucks
found exposed on the ranges were dipped
once, making a total of 812,454 sheep and
bucks put through the vats once.

Diseased sheep were dipped twice, as
follows: Sheridan county, 33,373; Crook
county, 425; Big Horn county, (,M; Laramie
county, 49,204; Sweetwater county, 202; total.
$3,990, or 107,'jbO dippings of diseased sheep,
and a grand total of 4MM34 dippings during
the year. As tho dipping cost approxi-
mately 3V4 cents. It will be seen that the
Importers and resident sheepmen expended
tltt.M5.lJ In treating their sheep during the
year.

Jurr la Carlson Murder Case,' CHEYENNK, Wyo., Dec. .)
A Jury has been becured In tho Carlson
murder trial. Two hundred1 and seventy-fou- r

talesmen were examined. The Jury
that will hear the evidence Is as fuiruws:
W. Im Ayres and Joseph Mennifee, Wheat-
land; F. I. Johnson, Otto Hirslg, Timothy
Williams, M. U llouso, C. II. Lletie,
Thomas Hughes, Charles Thompson, Jacob
Sherman and A. Chrlstensen of Cheyenne;
and Soren Yensen of Oranlte Canon. Carl
son is charged with shooting his wife dtad
during a quarrel over who should use the
family horse and buggy, Carlson or Ms
wife and children. The crime was a cold-
blooded vne. and Carlson, after admitting
that the killing was not Justifiable and
after attempting suicide once, suddenly
changed his mind and now says his wife
attacked him wtih a hammer.'

Itaneaer L.ses Horses.
EIOL'X FALLS, 8. D., Dec. 20. Special.)
The shooting and killing of several horses

belonging to Ole Kcttleson. a well known
rancher residing In the western portion of
Lyman county, has caused a renewal of
the warfare between the stockmen and
homesteaders of that region. It Is claimed
by Kettleson that he makes a practice of
kerlilng his horses inside a fence so they
canaut tresyaa upon the laud of adjoining

homesteaders, and that the shooting and
killing of his horses wss a purely malicious
act. Efforts now are being made to ascer-
tain the Identity of the person or persons
who did tho shooting so they can be ar-
rested and prosecuted.

Editor Sara for Dsmam,
SIOUX FALLS, 8. D., Deo. 29. (Special.)
Following his recent acquittal In the

state circuit court of the charge of crimi-
nal libel, preferred by Mayor Illlsbury of
this city, Mark Bcott, editor of the Bloux
Falls Journal, a local weekly, has Insti-
tuted a damage suit against the mayor.
Editor Scott alleges In his complaint that
the charge of criminal libel made against
him, by Mayor Pillsbury Injured his good
name and reputation, and he demands that
he be awarded damages In the sum of
$5,000 for the Injury done him by the
mayor.

lllecal Sale of Liquor Charge.
SIOUX FALLS. Dec. 20. (Spe-

cial.) The United States authorities In
this city have been advised that as the
result of the preliminary hearing of Roy
Austin and Charles Le Clair of Alexan-
dria, who were arrested a few days ago
by Deputy United States Marshal John
R. Petrie on the charge of selling liquor
without having paid the special govern-
ment tax, both defendants were held for
appearance before a United States grand
Jury, which will convene In Sioux Falls
next April.

Mrs. PonriTM out of Jail.
SIOUX FALLS, 8. D.. Dec.
A Sioux Falls bonding company has fur-

nished a bond In the sum of $2,800 for the
release of Mrs. Irene Forgraves, who was
arrested In Gregory county some weeks ago
on the charge tf (hooting her husband with
lntnt to kill, and accordingly ahe has been
released from custody pending her trial at
the April term of state circuit court 1n'
Gregory co"unty.

BRYAN WAITING AT THE CHURCH

Nebraskan Tells Kansas City Wewa-pnpe- rs

Ho is Ready When
Call Comes.

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Deo. 20 Wllll.m
J. Bryan, In this city today, when- - ques
tioned aa to democrat lo presidential possi
bilities and particularly as to the probable
candidacy of Governor John A. Johnson o.
Minnesota, said In the course of an Inter
view;

"I know Governor Johnson personally
but you must pardon me for not going lnt
personalties. I could not discuss him nor
anyone else as a presidential possibility
and be quoted without being misunder
stood.

"I shall not volunteer as a democratio
presidential candidate, but If I am drafted
I will not desert."

Mr. Bryan, who is on a speech making
tour that will take In Kansas, Oklahoma
and Texas, arrived here this morning from
Lincoln. Neb., on his way to Wichita,
wfiere he Is to speak tonight.

CAIN TO SUFFER FOR MURDER

Des. Molnea Man Bemoans Lot that
Will Be His on Cmrist- -

DKS MOINES, la., Dec. 20. "Such a
Christmas sentenced to a life time of toll
and misery behind the four walls of a
prison I Away from home, away from
children, shut out from everybody!"

J. C Cain, convicted of the murder of S.
II. Morris, a wealthy mine owner, and sen-
tenced to life Imprisonment at Fort Madi-
son, railed at hla fate In the convict's cage
at the county Jail today. He will be sen-
tenced on Christmas evening unless the
court grants a motion for a new trial,
which will be filed and argued at that
time. Cain slew Morris because the latter
sought to prevent him from Illegally traf-
ficking In liquor at the company's mines.

CHICAGO BANK OFFICER GOES'

Ileport that He Has Taken Sixty-Fiv- e
Thousand Dollars from Pri-

vate laslltatloa.

CHICAGO, ' Dec. 20. Richard Noelck,
adopted son of August Suehn and cashlsr
of the private bank of August Saehn &
Co., Bryn Mawr and Evanston avenues,
this city, has disappeared. I The busi
ness of the bank was halted today,
and Mr. Saehn Is paying off depositors with
chocks on his personal account.

The bank had a capital tf $60,000 and a
surplus of $10,000. The deposits are $80,000.
Noelck Jyd been separated from his wife
for a month. He disappeared a week ago
last Monday.

CHOATE FAVORS GIVING TENTH

American Statesman Declares Thla
Woald Ue a Great Help to

tho Xatlou.
NEW YORK, Dec. . Joseph H. Choate,

In an address at the annual meeting of the
State Charities Aid association yesterday
advocated adherence to the old Mosaic law
that one-tent- h of all property be given to
charity. He said he did not believe many
of the rich women and men who composed
hla audience had ltved up to that law and
that If all the people of the country had
done so thero would not have .been any
financial troubles like those through which
the country has Just passed.

JOHN MITCHELL TAKEN ILL

Miners' Leader Compelled to Leave
Labor Conference In Seri-

ous Condition.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. Dec. 20. John

Mitchell, president of the United Mine
Workers of America, was taken seriously
ill today while attending a Joint conference
of miners and coal operators at the Clay-po- ol

hotel. He was taken to a room com-
plaining of pains In his side whera recent
operations for abscrsai s Were performed.
A Roman Catholic priest and a piiysllun
wers summoned. The lattei, after an ex
amination, pronounced Mr. Mitrhell In a
serious though not necessarily critical con-

dition.

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES WIN

Order Looking; to Test of Ilia Organ
Uatlous as 'I mats A seated In,

Xew Vnrk.
NEW YORK, Dec. 'J.-- motion made by

the Western t'nlon ami I'listal tUK;rMh
comitonies to vacate an ordrr obtained last
June by Attorney General Jackson looking
to the commencement of a suit to dissolve
these coirranles was granted by the su-
preme cuurt toduy. The attorney general
intended to commence suit on the ground
that the two comi;inls entered into an
agreement In restraint of trade.

I.ott I'rlv for 1'avlna,
John (J rant has obtained lor asphalt

pavement the Crtighton estate property and
a number of other Ursa holdings, upon'
the low bid Ait $1.89 per yar ls. made by the
Grant Paving comjany. This bid will ef-
fect a saving to tho property owners upon
the Hamilton streit district alone of JS.TIOA)

snd Insure a flrkt class pavement of lt,

which Is always the most deKlrsble.
Mr. Grant will Ih glad to answer any

Questions or letters addressed to his office,

ft Bee building.
The property owners must personally In-

terest themselves In this mater, Inasmuch
as the bid Is made low to give the owners
the benefit and there Is no margin or proOt
to spend for proniwtlon-

1

All Goods IVIarLced
In Flaln Figures
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DUN'S REVIEW OF TRADE

Holiday Business Assumes Normal
Proportions .This Week.

GENERALLY BETTER

Staples Move More Freely and Mana--
factarers Encouraged hy Numer-

ous Inquiries ilulsnce of
Trad Large.

' NEW YORK, Deo. 20. R. O. Dun &
Co.'s weekly review of trade
Will say:

Holiday trade assumed normal propor-
tions this week, partially recovering
earlier looses in comparion wlin previ-
ous years, and in staple lines tiirre was
a better movement in reHpon.se to more
seasonable weather. Although actual
buslnesM did not increase in tho leading
Industries, there was a more cnnnd"nl
sentiment regarding the future, numerous
inquiries encouraging manufacturers to
anticipate a steady improvement in or
tiers early In 1S08. While Moveial plants
resumed, others were added to the Kile
Hat, and the net change wan mall. The
hest news of the week was the official
report of foreign commerce In Noveinoar
that far surpassed any previous monthly
record of exports ana bimiilled a favor
able International trade buhtnee of tdi,- -
bob.iai. i ins tsnouiu make it poa.slolu to
retain much of the net imports of gold.

Sentiment is more hopeful at leading
centers of the Iron and steel lndunliy.
Increased activity being generally anticl- -

?ated after the holidays. No further
of output haa occurred, reduc

tion already made proving Hutfiolent to
prevent accumulation, and few changes
were announced In quotations, except that
pig iron in Mirmlnaliam haa sold at lens
than u. fiatea Bell more freely and
new permits for building promise a good
demand for structural shapea. flanta aid
renaming that were closed and loss de-
lay in securing payment is causing more
readiness to aeitept specifications. At
some points it Is difficult to find any Im-
provement as yet. comu-rvatln- deferring
all action until after the end of the year,
and advantage is taken of iho opportunity
for repair and Inventories.

Increased Inquiries are concldered
hIkos in the primary iirket

for cotton good. Utile new busi-
ness has transpired bim Improvement Is
tlius fir cliletlv In sentiment. An ele-Tne- nt

of strength IS tho reduced produc-
tion, which has pi. vented any uei umula-tio- n

of stocks In the hands of splnurs
or converters. Imiulrlc for export have
not resulted In business and conditions
in China are not now calculated lo en-
courage hopes of largo shipment. Noth-
ing lias occurred to alter the course of
the market for wools. Nothing of Inter-
est in exlitl!t"d in lines already opened
and there in no encouragement to submit
new llr.es to indifferent buyers.

Footwear factories In N. w Knglsnd re-
port a slight increase over the volume of
business in the two preceding months,
but trade in still far below normal. Con-
servatism of wholesalers during the fall
months ha left tunny concerns short of
supplies, no that there Is confidence In
the early replenishment of broken assort-
ments. Prices are lower than Ust spring,
but salesmen at the south and west re-
port more encouraging news. Fetter In-

quiry for leather confirms the belief ex- -
bv tanners that shoefressed beit makers and other large con-

sumers have low-- r stocks on hand than
at anv recent d.ite Hut prices ure tilll
on u higher basts than hide values, which
accounts for the reluctance of leather
consumers to provide for further neds.

BKAUTlttKT REVIEW OF TRADE

Holiday Business Holds Tenter mt th.
Stage.

NEW TOUK, Vec. to-

morrow will say: (

Holiday buying has had th'e center of the
stance. Ind leiall business lias felt very
perceptibly the influence of the spirit of
the season. While much more marked than
some lime' ago, however, tiie volume of
retail buying as a whole la not up to ex-
pectations, and is certainly well below a
year ago at this date. Wholesale and Job-
bing business naturally tends toward, quiet
St this time, and salesmen are very gen-
erally In from th. road, but the falling uti

GHRISTBDAS TREES
We will give away absolutely free of cost to you

a Wautlfully Trimmed. Christmas Tree with each and
every Cash o Credit sale of Ten Dollars ($10.00 or
over In our Ken's and Boys' Clothing Department.

By purchasing these trees and trimmings In such
large quantities, we are enabled to glvs you a
Trtmmsd Christmas Tres that would ordinarily cost
you $3.50. An exaot duplicate of the trimmed trees
we give sway Is on display In our llth Street
Clothing Window,

Our value are equal to any offered In the city
and the Trimmed Christmas Tree Is a oloar gain to
yon over and abovs the speolal prices Quoted for
Saturday's tailing. All foods marks la plain
flgurts.

Men's Fall Suits
and Overcoats

Made in this season's latest style, In solid colors and
new mixtures. All garments
thoroughly here ready
to trv on at

18.00, $15.00, 119.50 and
A trimmed Christmas tree free with

$10.00 or over.

Here's a List of
lbs. of Candy, 1 Candy
lb. of Mixed Nuts, 3 other
dox. Oranires, 1 Japanese
fkg. of Figs, 1 Water
Work Hox 1 Toy Acrobat,
Japanese Toy, 1 Toy Hatchet,
Toy Horn, 1 Box Caudles.
Toy Irum, Some Candle

Toy Watch, Some Holly.

Ornament,
Ornaments,

Top.
Fountain Pen.

Holders,

All of the above artl,l,.d mrA thn
purchases In our Men's and Boys' ClotlUnf XMpanmoni ouij,
Uie treo free of charge whenever and wherever Instructed.
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334 discount
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Trlmmlnfls

1612 & TARNAM STREETS. OMAHA.
feof&xb ruiinTcix axs owit oo.

In transactions in these branches from the
normal Is very marked at present and the
tendency In Industrial lines is still toward
curtailment. Instances of this being found
In the iron and steel, bituminous coal, coke,
lumber and cotton goods lines. In which
latter a canvass Is now being made by
New Knglund manufacturers as to the
future of production. Sentiment as to the
outlook for trade next year Is very mixed.

Conditions in financial circles are still
slowly, but quite surely, approaching
normal. From the country at large there
Is reported a continued easing up of the
situation as regards cash payments, and
several cities are practically on a cash
basis, with clearing house certificates being
cancelled and cashier's checks and emerg-
ency currency being retired; but it Is to
be noted that the premium on currency
Is still mnlntalned at several large cities,
and until this disappears the normal cannot
be said to have been restored. The firm-
ness in call and the scarcity of time money
at New York, with the maintenance of the
currency premium at or around 1 per cent,
however, is taken to Indicate the conserv-
ing' of money supplies pending the heavy
first of the year disbursements. Interior
cities show more Inquiry for commercial
paper and considerable loans made on
time. Commercial collections are slow and
as yet reflect little benefit from the current
holiday purchasing. Several cities enlarged
savings bank withdrawals, presumably due
to holiday expenditures.

A very favorable feature In the present
period of repression is the tendency toward
enlargement of our export trade. This is
most notable in the grain trade, and not,
by the way. entirely on the-wr- st coast of
the country, because the movement on the
north Pacllic coast Is very large and shows
signs of heavy takings of wheat, largely
for the 1'nltcd Kingdom. November ex-
port trade was of proportions, and
It seems evident that there Is a demand
of large proportions for this country's prod,
ucts "at a price."

The financial stringency has affected the
shoe trade more than leather; Wholesalers
are said to be carrying good sized stocks,
as retailers have bought conservatively.

Business failures for the week ending
December 19 number 2M. as against 2M last
week, 2L7 In the like week of 11S5. 235 In

2 in 4 and 2(3 in ltul. Canadian
failures for tho week number 40, aa against
DO last week and 26 In this week a year ago.

Wheat, including flour, exports from the
I'nlted Btates and Canada for the week
ending December 9, aggregate 4,Wil.l23 bu.,
as BKulnst 6.1M.G73 last week, J,2oa S24 this
week last year and 4,832,832 In 19(71. For
the twenty-fiv- e weeks of the fiscal year
the exports are 107.721.ST bu., as against
M.1TS.4S4 In 1&UC-0- 7 and 139.89,7fi0 in 1S"1--

Beneficial to elderly people
who suffer from dryness of
mouth and throat. i bsm !.

.HAND '

SAPOLIO
It ensures, an enjoyable, Invigor
atinr: bath j males every por
respond, removes dead skin,

ENERGIZES THO WHOLE BOOY

starts tho circulat'.on, and leaves 4
(low equal to a Turkish bath.
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tree fren With all $10.00 or over
We will deliver

4500
DOLL IiKIS

AHOTHEB SXIFMSHT
Made of neatly bent

brass, has mattress,
two pillows, canopy
top, worth $1.25 (See
them on display in
our 16th St. window);
on sale Saturday

39cxar. is7

sea Dy
Millions

L Bolting
PewderJ

Si. OnmpIlM with tli Pnre 4y
JT m ood Lm ol ererr but.

IA KOUKKE'S
tAlX BALI. HEASQUABTIll

ILL LSADXZra BBAHSS
-- CIGARS-

BOX TBADS A SPECIALTT
31S So. 16th Strsst.

AMI SUMttTfT".

Boyd's Theater
Tonight and Saturday Matins, and

Might.
Th. Xlaw at Brlaugsr Production of

Flxley and Luders
Mew Musical Comedy

THE GRAND MOOUL
WITH rilSI MOTTLAW

and Company of 7 people.
tartlng- - Sunday for 6 Psrformanosa

ZMAS MATIWIE ,

'
WILLIAM COLLIXm XW

CAUGHT IN THE RAIN
December 96, 87, 88.

DIWOLF EOFFZS IN HAPPTLAaTS

Jan 8 Haw Year's Matins.
TaUUMPHAL PAB.EWMLL TOUB

Capacity Basins ss Ev.rywk.ro

TIIE CLANSMAN
Company of 75 Troop of Horsss

X.w Bosnia and Xlsotrio Zffeots

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE
MATXHXS TOSA7

Adults; 6c. Children; lOo.
VOTK Curtain. I:lt Bharp

TOBiaKT
Prices 10c, 26c, 60c. -

SCHOO K MIT.

ITU.OATToiriaxT
A Merry Melange of MirCh and Melody

TOYLAND
andayi Goo. Sidney u th. Masuma Mas,

ROLLER

1 RINK

SKATING ALL THIS WEEK

BIO 8KATINO CONTKST HUDAY
r tun i .


